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Cofntf Surveyor, Printer
United Stiftps Coininissioner and
at thfi present time is serving as
Chairman of the liofird'of Education, and was a member of the
last Territorial Asseinbt.v,with

í

whole has been good.

also for five years
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by t he ople
an election mark
ed by quiet and good order, and
in a few weeks th
officers so
chosen will ussu inn theorems of

of Chief Clerk

will

I
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Committee.

A. S. BUSKKEV1TZ

government.
Now, therefore, I, William .1.
Mills, governor of the Territory
of New Mexico, in accordance
with the usual custom, do hereby
proclaim
November 30
th, A. D.. UHI, to he Thanksgiving Day, and a legal holiday in
the Territory of New Mexico.
The, observance of this day is
strictly an American custom and
Thui-Mla.v- ,

it should he ol (served by all..
Schools will be closed and the
people generally, when they can
do so, should attend places of
worship and give thanks to the

Almighty for having safely
brought our country through
year a:.d for having giyeu
us, as a people, so many comforts
and blessings.
Done at the txecutive office,
this the 10th day of November,

A. D., 4911.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mex'
ico.
(Seal.)
WILLIAM. J. MILLS,
By the Governor.
,

Mr. A. S. Bushkevit. is a c.n- diuaie fo. the position of Ctutí
Clerk of one of the Houses of uie
First State Legislature of the
iew state of New Mexico, lie iias
the endorsement of tlie leading
KcDiiOlieans
of this emmrv" ..,.! if
'
selei:leü will malve a first clas
clerk in eitner one of' uie two
houses. He is in every respect,
tully qualified to discharge, tue
duties of ttie said office, as lie nas
the necessary experience, having
served as Member of tlie last Territorial Assembly in the House oi

Representatives.
He is tlie author ox the House
litll No. ltití, creating a new county wita Roy as its County Seat,
wtnen was passed in ttie House
by twenty two for it 'and two
agauist it and in the SenaW live
for it ana rive against it. Mr.
Busiikeyitz was then strongly opposed by three Senators; Hon.
Juan Navarro, Eufracio Gallegos,
and Charles Spiess,- who are now
in favor of its creation and a Hill
will be intrduced in the State
Legislature either under the name
of Navarro or McDonald county.
At the last session of the Territorial Legislature, it was strongly
conceeded by the whole Terri-

Don't forget the Grand Thanksgiving Ball on Thursday night,
e
November 50th. A
orchestra has been engaged for
torial Administration,
this event.
four-piec-

i till II.

eiliteifv-i- T

be a wise
move on the part of the Members
of the Assembly, as Mora county
has always been loyal'to the par
ty and got the least in return for
such loyalty in the way of favors
and appointments.. He, now is
ono of the tive members of
the Republican County Centr;J

1.

'

that

ww r),intv
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by Mr.
bushkevit., was thonly county
P'position that was .presented
,,,'í,"'e l,,al UhX th"1
tIl? suPP('t i the Legislature,
II was s,lovvn
ll,e statistics
tllilt it Would have close, to $1.51)0.
Out) of taxable property and a,
population of about ')000 and il
would be about evenly devided as
to the political complex) ion,- that
it would in no way cripple, the
counties out of which it would be
created, it would leave them plenty of taxable property to carry on

lrved

b--

j

the County administration.
By the selection oí Mr.

'

Spanish American, until .about
two years ago when h. sold it ty
the, present owner, M& E. J. H.
Roy, His selection to the position

I
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Hist ry ha-- i b ínide dirhg
tfíTths
the lust twelve
A con
stitution for tin1 government of
New Mexico ha been adopted:
state, officers have been elected

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

No. 44

lin Ont., imd still later the Kent
at Chicago. He
1H'J8 and has since
one of the leading success-f'- d
business men of Roy and now
makes a siciulty of legal business, devofing most of the time
to the promoting,, of enterprises
in which he is. interested.
He
lias been honored to many positions by Ihe, people of this precinct, distilct HptkcWunty; such as
Justice of
School

1

t

-
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the First State legislature

There Ims been .considerable
inn whether Thanksgiving fell on the 4th.. Thursday or
ihe last Thursday of November,
theiv' .being tive Tliursclays in
Noveinbi-r.thiyear, (ioy. Mills'
ProckíínnlÍMn roaos hs follows:
During tin1 st year New Mexico'hui-dtamuch to be thankful
( Vportuin'
rains have f then
Y'.;.'v-'i!()OV;r tjii greater part of mir
a rule bountiful
ii iv; so thujas
crops have rewarded the toil of
hiiMnu ihnjn;Hi i;it trees and gardens ha vi producer plenteously,
and nur herds of
and Hocks
of sheep have increased largely
i n
number and catttehaye brought
siiVX'''l 'tionall.v high prices. Due-- ,
iiisi the year we have been free
from epidemics and pingues and
Ihi' health of our (.jiizcns on the
sp-cu'n-

t;

Telephone Taik
The Bell System or
known as the Mountain

better
States

Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
which recently incorporated in
this territory with a capital of
$00,000,000.00.1 re buying up all
the paying propositions that connect with their own lines in the
territory. A few days ago they
bought the Sparks Santa Fe
County lines, and are now negotiating with the owners of the
Roy Telephone Company, this
Company owns about y0 miles, of
line and two Exchanges at Roy
and Springer. It is the best paying investment in Mora county,
even though it is in its infancy,
as it is not even six months old.
The systems now operates over
1Ó0 phones, with long distance
stations at Mosquero, Solano,
Roy, Mills, Abbott, J a ritas, CJhico,
Taylor and Springer, at the latter point the line .connects with
the long distance of the Bell system. The 'Roy Telephone Co.,
covers one of the best tields and
will also connect with Gallegos
and Tucumcari as soon as iJ(5 miles of line is constructed.
.

Bush-kevit-

as Chief

z

Clerk of either
une of the Houses in the Legisla- ture, this community would have
an imtired worker among the
members of the Legislature who
is throughly familiar with all of
its workings and also he would
be of valuable assistance to our
two Representatives and Senator
in Santa Fe. Mr. Bushkevitz is
fjgill a young man, being born on
the 4th day of July" 1877, at
Cook County,' Illinois, of
Polish decent. He was educated
in the Parish Schoqis at Lemont,
where attended tlie same for eight
years, then he attended the St.
Mary's College at .Detroit, then
the
later St. Jeromes College at Ber- '

When in doubt ask your wife.

There are still plenty of green pas
tures for all the Lord's sheep.
Red Cross Rajr Blue, much better, goet
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest,

Western Newspaper Union New Servio.

Krs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation- allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

The man who tries to taper off in
sin will soon be in over his head
again.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.
Sugar-coate-

To strive at all involves a victory
achieved over sloth, inertness and indifference. Dickens.

His Exact Location.
"Wombat was at the opera last

night"

"Ah, you saw him drinking in the
melody."
"No; 'when I saw him he was drinking in the bar." Courier-Journa- l.

Sarsaparilla

Roswell fruit growers continue t
ship apples.
His Honeyed Manner.
Work has begun on the Tucumcarl Eradicates scrofula and all
"I notice Mr. Comeup has such a
water system.
other humors, cures all their honeyed manner and way of talking
Prospects are bright for a sugar fac- effects,
makes the blood rich lately."
"Oh, that's because running for of
tory at Portales.
and abundant, strengthens all fice is now the bee in his bonnet."
The town of Belen was recently
the vital organs. Take it.
suddenly left preacherless.
Quack! Quack!
Get it today in usual liquid form of
The twenty-nint- h
New Mexico BapOyer Dr. Cubeb's wife wanted to
tist convention was held in Roswell. chocolated tablets called Sareatabs.
raise ducks this summer, but ha
wouldn't stand for It
Irish wolf hounds,
Extensive improvements are to be RT fifinHfiirWriQ
IUWO gian bear dogs, iox bounds.
Myer Why not?
made in the Santa Fe telephone sys coon, cat, dogs. Illustrated
catalogue cent
Gyer He objects to ducks becaus.
tamp. BOOKW001).KNNK1,9, Lexington, Kj.
tern.
,
ot the personal remarks they make.
Albuquerque Is to have the latest
JUST MAKING OUT A CASE
and finest fire fighting equipment that
8hlpwreck Today.
money can buy a triple combination
"Captain,
Is there much danger?"
Uncle Jeth Had Deep Reason for Oc
motor fire engine.
"Not a particle. A moving picture
cupation That Was Seemingly
outfit will soon be along and rescue us
The grading camp that Is to do th
Unprofitable.
after they have taken a few films."
work for the Raton and Eastern it
Sugarite canon has been established
John Collier, the secretary of New
Not to Mention Motors.
and work has been begun.
York's board of moving picture cen"Sine I'm married I realize how
The Northern New Mexico Military sors, said the other day:
money is kept in circulation."
"It's no good getting up objec
Institute team held the State universi
Well, let's have your chunk of wis
ty scoreless in the game in Albuquer tionable picture plays. We never dom."
pass them. In fact, we turn them
"There's the spring hat, the summer
que, the final score being 0 to 0.
A special train carrying
the New down so Invariably that it' seems to vacation, the fall gown and the holi
me the composers of such plays are day shopping." Washington Herald.
México delegation to the National
by a spirit of perversity.
'in
Congress
Chicago, will animated
Couldn't Wait.
leave Albuquerque on December 1st. They remind me of old Uncle Jethro
Tom Did her last husband die?
Husk.
Robert Dross, sixty years of age,
Jack No; he resigned.
Boston
"Uncle Jethro sat fishing on the
and a prominent real estate man of bank of a tiny rivulet when a stran- Transcript
Las Cruces, disappeared from his ger stopped beside him and said:
Leary.
home recently and has not been heard
" 'Is it possible that there are any
'
A.
Now,
Mrs.
Mrs. B.. will you
from since.
fish in such a small stream as that?'
" 'No, there ain't none Uncle Jeth come and see our apiary 7
C. E. Lusk, an old time cow man
Mrs. B. (who has been nuttlnar it off
of the Pecos Valley, recently sold a grunted.
all
the afternoon) Well. Mrs. A., the
" 'But you're fishing!'
trainload of cattle in Kansas City, fat
truth is, you know, I I'm rather afraid
"
'Yep,'
said Uncle Jeth.
cows bringing him $4.40 per hundred
of monkeys." Christian Intelligencer.
" 'What, then, is your object?'
'
and canners 3.15.
" 'My object,' said Uncle Jeth, 'is to
A Long Face.
November 30th, the last Thursday
my wife I ain't got no time to
show
The pessimist is never gay:
of November of the present year, ac
His face is long and grave. .. y
cording to the usual custom, has been sift the ashes.":He really ought to have to pay t
set apart by the president as a day
. A quarter for a shave.
a
Incurable.
of thanksgiving and prayer.
"You say 'you are your wife's tlird
The Democrats and Progressive ReOn the Wrong Train.
She Did you ever get on a train
publicans of Magdalena and vicinity husband?" said one mjan to another
when it was moving?
held a fitting celebration of victory during a talk.
He Yes once.
"No, I am her fourth husband," was
in the recent election. The celebra
She What was the sensation?,.
the reply.
tion took the form of a banquet.
He Ripping for the woman. Wo"Heavens, man!" said the first
According to geologists, the great
man's Home Companion.
speaker. "You are not a husband
est underground river in the world you're a
habit."
flows from the Rocky Mountains un
Wise Ma.
"Ma, why don't you keep out of the
derneath New Mexico and Texas,
BRAIN
A
WORKER.
,
parlor? Things are running smoothly
emptying itself in the Gulf of Mexico.
Must Have the Kind of Food That now."
C. L. Wright, superintendent of the
Nourishes Brain.
"You ain't engaged yet, daughter,
Pacific Coast Gypsum Company plant
and your ma knows that a young man
"I am a literary man whose nervous who finds things running smoothly is
at Laguna, N. M., was instantly killed
by the explosion of ten sticks of dy energy is a great part of my stock in apt to get bored and quit."
namite which he was attempting to trade, and ordinarily I have little paGood News.
tience with breakfast foods and the
thaw out.
"What did ma say to you when' J
' While hunting with .a crowd of extravagant claims made of them. But came in?" Inquired Johnny to lu$
I cannot withhold my acknowledgfriend who had come to tea.
boys a mile south of Tainan, Henry
ment of the debt that I owe to Grate-Nut- s
"She said she was very pleased to
was shot and
Fulfer, the
food.
see me."
mortally wounded with a shotgun in
"I discovered long ago that the very
"I'm glad," said Johnny in a relieved
the hands of Archie Carnes, 17 years bulkiness of the ordinary diet was not tone. " 'Cos she
said this morning she
old.
. . .
,
calculated to give one a clear head, hoped you wouldn't come!"
James N. Gladding, city engineer the power of sustained, accurate thinkEXCURSION
of Albuquerque, has received a much ing. I always felt heavy and sluggish H0ME8EEKER3
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
appreciated honor, having just re in mind as well as body; after eating
MEXICO POINTS DURceived notice of his election to mem the ordinary meal, which diverted the
ING 1911.
bership in the American Society of blood from the brain to the digestive
On the first and third Tuesdays of
apparatus.
Civil Engineers.
each month during the entire year
"I tried foods easy of digestion, but
Colorado and Southern RailThe First Methodist church of Ros- found them usually deficient in nutri- The
way will sell round trip homeseekers
well. has opened a revival meeting ment. I experimented
with many break- excursion tickets to a great many
with Rev. Martin Armstrong as the fast foods and they, too, proved un- points in New Mexico and Texas at
evangelist, and with a special musical satisfactory, till I reached Grape-Nutgreatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing
direction.
The meetings will con And then the problem was solved.
liberal stop-ove- r
For detailed information,
tinue indefinitely.
"Grape-Nut- s
agreed with me per privileges.
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-radThe highest price yet paid for a fectly from the beginning, satisfying
and Southern agent or address T.,
my
hunger
and
supplying
the nutri E. Fisher, General Passenger Agenté
Roswell orchard was that of W. E.
Denver, Colo.
King, a prominent banker and chicken ment that so many other prepared
fancier of Throckmorton, Tex., who foods lack.
D""'81n all kinds of HEB-DUI
I
"I had not been using It very long
li LUUH CIIANDISE.
bought of Captain J. A. Foreman, his
Mammoth cata-lo- t
mailed free. Cor. lith & Blake. Denver.
I
before
found
1
was
that
out
turning
five acre tract, two miles northeast
of town, at $1,150 per acre, or $5,750 an unusual quantity and quality ot
RELIABLE : PROMPT
work. Continued use has demonstrad
for the tract.
Gold. 75c; Gold and Siled to my entire satisfaction
that
ver. 11
finA flllv
One of the most valuable, as well Grape-Nut-a
11.60.
Gold and Silver refined
food contains the elements and Copper.
bought.
Write for free mailing sacks.
as one of the most interesting dona needed by the brain and nervous sys- and
UGDEN ASSAY CO.. 1734 Glenarm St.. Denver,
tions which the University of New tem of the hard working public wri
Mexico has hitherto received through ter." Name given by Postum Co., Bat
the generosity of an Albuquerque citi tle Creek, Mich.
zen, was installed at the Institution,
"There's a reason," and It is ex
I NEW AND VALUABLE INFORMATION
when the collection of specimens pre plained in the little book "The Roaa
IV.
wrsTFRN TRAPPmi
sented by John Lee Clarke, the well to Wellville," in pkgs.
j
IOK
TRAPPfnt CulOt AND
vvn ruin li jt
known curio man, was placed In the
HIDCf
Ever read the above letter f A new
fuM.
..
A.E.
appears
STEPHFN3
1 CO.
one
from
to
They
time
time.
department of geology in the science are
Kenuiqe, true, ana fall of tauuuiB
college.
Interest.
.

The bright side is sure to be the
right side. Mary D. Brine.

urú mm

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

.

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE
2c

Bond
stamp for Ore samples of hit rerj choicest Gold Bin bos sed Christmas and New Tear
Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest designs.
Art Post Card Club, Til Jackson St.. Topoka, Kansas

"When heating a furnace with your
enemy, don't forget that you may
have to go into it yourself.

For over fifty years Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other painful ailments have
been cured by Hamlins Wizard Oil. It is
a good honest remedy and you will not
regret having a bottle ready for use.
Legal Charges.
The Judge You say you don't get
your alimony?
The Complainant I don't get it all,
your honor. It's, only five dollars a
week; and I need every cent of it.
The Judge And what's the reason
you get only part of the amount?
The Complainant It's because my
former husband sends it to me by a
lawyer; and the lawyer charges me
car fare, brokerage, transportation
and time and leaves me only 90
'
cents.

CATARRH
OF THE

STOMACH
Could Hardly Eat. Gradually
Grew Worse. Relieved by

..

.

:

.

Peruna.
A. M.

Mr.

Ikerd, Box

31,

Iowa,
writes:

"I

had caof the
stomach
and

tarrh

small

intes- for a
u m b e r of

tine8
n

I

years.

went

to a number
of doctors and
got no relief,

and

finally

one oí

"''Jth

my
sent
doctors
me to C h
and I
met the same
fate.

They

saiddo theycould

'ing
Mr. A. M. Ikerd.

for

nothme j

I had
cancer of the
stomach and there was no cure. I al
most thought the same, for my breath
was offensive and I could not eat any
thing without great misery, and I gradually grew worse.
"Finally I concluded to try Peruna,
and I found relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five
bottles of Peruna and two of Manalin,
and I now feel like a new man. There
is nothing better than Peruna, and I
keep a bottle of it in my house all the
s ai d '

o
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Notice of Publication.

,CXX)CXXXXXDCOClCOCCXDCXxXCOOOJ

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

Territory of

New Mexico, i
)
County of Mora.
In The District Court.
Alex Levy,

Plaintiff,

-

vs.

Claimants of r
Interests in the Premise
Adverse to jhe Plaintiff,

Unknown

No. 2075

Read The

Spanish-America-

n.

Defendants
You, the defendants in the above
entitled su't, are hereby notifled that
an action has been commenced against
you in the District Court of the
'County of Mora and Territory of New
Mexico by the above named p)aintitf,
the purpose of said action being to
quiet title in the name of the plaintiff
to the following desorilwd land and
real estate, situate in the County of
Mora and Territory of New Mexico,
(J) of
The undivided one-haland
the
in
situated
of
a certain tract
Valley of San Antonio and bounded
OOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOCO 00CO0C)CXX)0O0OO0OOO0O0O0O
on the north by the Oanoncho river,
the
by
on the east by lands owned
heirs of Grbriel Pacheco and the inhabitants of San Antonio, on the
south by the Cuchilla Montosa and on
the west by the summit of the Jicar-ill- a
Mountains, the said tract containing in all Twenty Thousand (20,000)
acres, more or less; that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your ap-i- r
Riititlwl
)n tlm nVinvp
'v
' cause
j )í c i iiy.J AU
on or before the 25th day of November. A. D. 1911, judgment will be
taken against you by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
libarles W. G. Ward, whose
otllce address is Las Vegas, New

It Gives

it to you at all times.

$1.50

lf

to-wi- t:

PER YEAR

Among the advertising Roy is
receiving we shonld not overlook
that being given our town by the
letterheads sent out by Rev. J.S.
Kussel Stated Clerk of the Synod
of New Mexico of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. This
Synod includes New Mexico and
Arizona.
In one batch of letters Mr.
Russel sent out this week Roy
was advertised in New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Washing
ton, Kansas City, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Prescot, and other
places.
Among these letters were those
directed to President Taft, the
Secretary of the Interior, the
Commission of Indian affairs, the
President of the Phelps Dodge

TURKEY SHOOT AND RAFFLE

v

L

Come To Roy, Tuesday

The General Passenger agent
of the Southern Pacitic, the Gen
eral Supt. of the A. T. & S. P.
the Fred Harvey Co. During
the year these letters dated from
Roy go to many prominent per
sons and to most of the large
cities as well as to a number of
small places in the United States.
Co.

LIVED

ON
RAW EGGS

And Get You A Turkey.

Mexico.

"WILLIAM B. STAPI',
Clerk District Court.
(Spa!)

Might Change Results.
The reports from Carlsbad are
true the box for that precinct
out entirely
could be thro
and perhaps the result of the
election might be changed to a
certain extent. These reports,
in brief, are about twenty five
Mexicans who were working on
the dam, and who are not legal
voters, in this state were taken to
Carlsbad and voted the straight
Democratic ticket. This should
be investigated and if true the
men who are responsible for this
should be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. A grand
jury investigation of the much regretted mistake of the ballot
printing would also be in order at
this time, although it is not likely
that the grand jury would arrive
at the same conclusion as did Mr.
Aathur O'Quinn, who said that
the most regretable feature of
the whole deal was that some
outsiders saw the ballot first.
Pecos Valley News.

Large Fine And Fat Tur-

'

R. T. Stofer has been released
from jail at Mora upon writ of
habeas corpus and furnishing $100
bail. Stofer passed a check upon
a bank upon which he had no
funds. However, the check was
dated ahead and Hofer claimed
that he intended to deposit suffi
cient to meet the check when it
became due.

Mr. Richard's Experience With Dif.
Diets.

Cerent

and

Peaches

Buttermilk for Three Yeirs.

keys Will Be Shot At In

rr1tnn

MH
Mr. fipnro Richard.
this place, during the past 12 years,'
has probably tried more different diets
than the average person would ever use
in a lifetime.
What he has to say about his experiments, must therefore be highly interesting to anyone suffering from indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.
.
He says: "Fpt more than 12 years.
I sunerea wun siomacn iruuuics, ano
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
I was also operated on
and medicines.

of

In The

The Afternoon.

vu

Dated Check Ahead.

,

Turkey Raffle

Evening

At The Palace Bar.
,

ROY GUN CLUB.

Declared For
Andrews
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. '20.- -It
is now assured that the State
Senate will consist of fifteen
Stand Pat Republicans, two Progressive Republicans and seven
Democrats. The House will consist of thirty Stand Pat Repub
licans, one Progressive Repúb
lica n and eighteen democrats,
giving the Republicans a total
the
membership of forty-fivProgressives of three and the
Thirty
Democrats of twenty-tive- .
five of the Stand Pat Republicans
and two of the Progressives have
already declared for William II.
Andrews for the U. S. Senate
and he is assured election on the
first ballot, not only in the Re
publican caucus but also in the
legislature.
For the other Senatorship, a
merry contest has been started
e,

Governor William J.
Mills, Judge A. li. Fall, W. H.
Gillenwater and Thomas IV Cat
ron are iu the ring. Solomon
Luna might have had the honor
but has firmly declined to be a
candidate for anything. There
is a likelihood of a dark horse se
curing the much coveted prize,
but whoever it is, the selection
will be a man, who will stand by
Senator Andrews in protecting
New Mexico's interests and in
dustries, and who will work hand
and hand with him to secure for
the people of the commonwealth
those benefits to which statehood
entitled them.

in which

The Primrose Progressive Cir
cle met at the home of Mrs A. S .
Bushkevitz on Wednesday.

lor piles.
I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only thing
that would not give me pain was raw
I was a pnystcai wrecn. i coma no
sleep, and was as near crazy as a maa;
could well be.
I miKt sav that after takinc two
nt
packages of Thedford's
it did me more good than all 1 ever spent
lor oiner meuicmcs.
I have been working daily on the farm
ivcr since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successiui use lor more man ju years.
ÍC
II- - It
.1 -1 ry it.
i ucuiuru t.
duii.oe sure inai n!íl.i í'l'l

eggsg;

25-ce-

Black-Draug-

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Calls Answered
,

at

All Hour

ROY, NEW MEXICO

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building

If you are behind in your sub
scription,' please, settle up, as
.winter is here and we must buy
coal.

ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 552

c,

'

Prejudice Is a
Serious Llcnaco
Prejudice ti a hard thlnf to overcome,
but where health is at stake and th
opinion ot thousands of reliable people
differs from yours, prejudice then becomes your menace and you ought to
lay It aside. This Is said In the interest of people suffering from chronlo
constipation, and it is worthy of theli

attention.
In the opinion of legions of reliable
American people the most stubborn
constipation imaginable can be cured
use oi ur. Caldwell's Bvrui
"J
Pepsin. You may not have heard of ft
before, but do not doubt its merits on
that account, or because it has not been
uiumnuT auverusea. it nas sold very
pi,i.otiuuj uu uuru oi mourn - recoraparents are giving- it to
jnenaauon.
their children today who were given
It
7 . mcir uarenui, una ii nas Deen truthxuuy saia that more druggists use It
personally in their families than any
-

GENERAL.
Chicago believes that it has cinched
the Republican national convention for
1912.

William J. Bryan announced In Chi
cago he was going into politics with
renewed vigor.
Wellesley College girls ot Boston
have started a shoe shining parlor in
the basement of the college building
They earned $30 the first week.
The small pox epidemic In Duluth is
assuming considerable proportions and
new cases are being reported dally.
During the month of October the disease doubled in the number of its
Red Cross Christmas

stamps may

be sold in any building under the control of the Treasury Department. As
sistant Secretary Bailey of the Treasury Department has issued the neces-

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associated with womanhood seem to bo almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she regards as natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be freo from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce' m Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and tick women
well, and Uvea them freedom from pain,
regularity, subdues lntlam
it establishes
nation, beats ulceration and carea te
ótalo weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
and sacredly
confidential.
Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med- -'
leal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
If yon want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to .cure
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
them at home, send 21 one-cetnly, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
edition, in paper coven.
31 stamps.
In handsome

fret. All correspondence strictly private

nt

cloth-bindin- g,

sary permission.

JLetters recently received
from Mr.
J'ranic Adams, 1413 E. 9th St., Wichita.
Following the arrival of 400 dele
Kas., and Carrie Nlchol, Ashland, Kaa!
are put a few of thousands show- gates to the seventh convention of the
ing the esteem in which Dr. Cald- weuB oyrup repsin is held. It Is mild. Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
gentle,
not violent, like
salts or cathartics. It cures gradually .n Galesburg, by special train, 300
and pleasantly so that In time nature more arrived, making this the largest
again does its own work without out-siae am. constipated people owe it to convention ever held In the state.
themselves to use this grand bowel
Under the ruling of the secretary of
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this the interior no stepa will be taken
remedy before buying it in th recula
until March 15 to enforce forfeiture for
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
payment entries and
dollar a large bottle (family size) can failure to make
have a sample bottle sent to the home water right applications on reclama
me of charge by simply addressing Dr. tions which become due December 1,
.

ap--

-

non-grlpl-

w. tsr uaiaweli,

201

Washington

St.

Montlcello, III. Tour name and address
vu a- postal cara Will ao,

1911.

Rear Admiral John Yeatman Taylor,
retired, former medical director of the
He that does good to another does United States navy, and one of the
good also to himself, not only In the most distinguished naval surgeons in
consequence, but In the very act; for :he country, ended his life in Wash
the consciousness of well doing la Id ington by shooting himself in the head
Itself ample reward. Seneca.
with a navy pistol.
Plans for the distribution of stock
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
subsidiary compa
Red Cross Bag Blue, Clothes whiter than of the thirty-fou- r
snow. All grocers.

like flowers, requires

Wisdom,

Ballon.

Stops
Neuralgia
Pains
Sloan's Liniment has a
on the

soothing effect
nerves. It stops

neural-

gia and sciatica pains

in-

stantly.

Here's Proof
Dowlcerof Tohannettarg,
Liniment U
Mich., writes t " Sloan
the best medicine In the world. It hu
relieved me of Neuralgia. Those pains
have all rone and I can truly say your

Mn.C. M.

Liniment did stop them."
Mr. Andrew F. Lear of 60 Gar Street,
Cumberland, Md., writes i "I have
tued Sloan's Liniment for Neuralgia
and I certainly do praise it very much."

SLOAM'S

LMMEMT
is the best remedy for rheumatism,

backache,

sore

throat and sprains.
At all dealers.

Price 23c.,SOc.and fl.OO

II

Sloan's book on
Horses, Cattle,
Hogs and Poul
try sent tree.
Address

Dr.
Earl S. Sloan
H

I

As.

Hf-V-

W

I

Boston, Mass.

"""""""
Rayo lamps and lanterns give
most light lor the oil used.

The light Is strong and steady. A Rayo never flickers.
Materials and workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps and
lanterns last.
,
Ask your dealer to show you Ms Unt of Rayo lamps and lantern, or writ
for
to any agency
illustrated
booklets direct

of

Continental Oil Company .:
(Incorporated)

SckllO Public

Laid

nies of the Standard Oil Company ot
New Jersey to conform with the man
iate of the United States Supreme
IN TWELVE ANNUAL INSTALMENTS
Court, have been made public. The
on
ready
distribution
will
for
stock
be
The Wood River Project began its annual run of water for irrigation on
December 1st.
March 29th, 1911. There has been no interruption in the service since
Currency reform and the proposed the run began. There is no shortage of crop on this project this year.
change in the banking system of the
Some Things You Can Find on Wood River Project
country, as outlined by the National
e.
Monetary Commission, was the cen Your choice of 20,000 Acres of new land. The best water right
Markets for everything you can raise. Good fruit land. Sheep
tral theme under consideration by the
delegates to the Transmississippi and hogs to feed and feed for all of them every year.
Commercial Congress, which convened
Good Dairy Country
in Kansas City in annual session.
million pounds of butter. Market for all the chickens
for
one
Market
For the last fortnight, under orders
eggs you can raise. The best potato soil on earth. Irrigation system
from the general staff, Gen. Bell, com and
manding the Philippine division, has complete and fully tested by two years use. Ample water, splendid soil.
WE NEED YOU
had between 5,000 and 6,000 American
ready
gathered
for
Manila
at
soldiers
instant embarkation for duty in China
RICHFIELD, IDAHO .
as soon as word should come from the Write me a personal letter
I. W. McConnell, General Managef
and ask questions.
department at Washington.
Secretary of the Interior Fisher is
of opinion that much of the $400,000.-00which it is estimated is lost annually in American mining and metallurgical industries can be saved;
wherefore, in his estimates for the
next fiscal year, he asks for $100,000
for mineral waste investigations.
"Felon's stripes" as a punishment
for "trust criminals" in the United
States to end "commercial piracy un
der benevolent 'rules of reason'," are
proposed, in a bill amending the Sher
man anti-trus- t
law drafted by Representative Henry of Texas, to be introduced in the House upon the opening
of Congress next month.
A contract has been let at New York
to the American Bridge Company, for
a bridge across Hell Gate. The bridge
wll be three miles in length and the
largest of Its kind in the world. Work
59
upon the steel fabric will commence in
Pittsburg at once and the contract
must be completed in two yeara,and s
half.
Clean
Odorless
Smokeless
Convenient
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater warms up a room
In the majority opinion of the Comin next to no time. Always ready (or use. Can be carried
merce Court in Washington, formally
easily to any room where extra warmth is needed.
handed down In the transcontinental
A special automatic device makes it impossible to turn the
and
1b
long
the
cases,
held
rate
that
it
wick too high or too low. Safe in the hands of a child.
short haul provision of the Interstate
The Perfection bums nine hours on one filling glowing
Commerce act is constitutional. Judge
heat from the minute it is lighted. Handsomely finished;
1!
drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings.
Archbald concurs In the issuance of a
Atk your dealer or write for descriptive circular to any agency of
temporary injunction of the orders oí
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
tu' In his opinion holds the long and
short haul provision to be invalid.

Water Right $50.00 per Acre

any-wher-

IDAHO IRRIGATION COMPANY, Limited

PERFECTION oKter

Court matters have been rather
lively this week. Judge Foster
has presided in no less than half
dozen cases, disposing of them all
with promptness and Justice.
Most of the ca.ses were criminal
while two were civil cases involving the right of possession of
some cattle trespassing and destroying K. T. Hewelett's feed
stacks. Joe Elek of Abbott, was
given judgement versus Mr Hew

FARM
YOUR; OWN

lett,
account nonappearance.
Another suit was instituted reviving the cae which is set for
today, Mr. Hewlett being the
plaintiff.

School Notes
The Crescents and Shamrocks
ure a tie this week each having 40
points to their credit.

pupils of the evening
writing school are doing excellent work. The school meets on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings; everybody welcome.

É

The

.

The percent of attendance for
the tírst two weeks, of the third
month will probably le a little
hetter than 95 per cent.

How to Get It
w

--

HAVE a choice selection of Farm lands,

steads,

for the
farm at a low
double in the

O

Ir-rigat-

ed

lands, Town lots, Ranches, Home- Relinquishments. We have the best
farmer and homeseeker. , Get a good
price. The price of this land will
next two years.

Contest - Crescents vs Shamrocks on Thursday evening Dec.
7, at 7:80 p.m. Every body invit--

ed.

Edgar Floersheim ranked one
in the ninth grade for the second
month of school, Helen Alldredge
in the eight grade, Hazel Sheltren
in the seventh, and Leo Kych
lewski in the sixth grade.
Our vicinity has been visited
again by thieves.
Heretofore
only fences have been destroyed,
hut the miscreants have become
bolder, and now do not hesitate
to take or burn entire buildings.
Within the past two weeks a
barn has been taken from' Mrs,
M. Longenbaugh's
claim, two
and one half miles north of
town, and previous to that the
barn on Mr. J. T. Shelnutt's
claim, was destroyed. The latter
claim is eight miles east of Roy.

It

is

Why

Write

Pay $25.00 to $100.00 for
farm land, when you can get
320 acres of as good agricultural land in New Mexico,
FREE, from the U. S. Government upon payment of
nominal filing, locating and
surveying fee, which, together with railroad fare,
does not exceed $100.00.

For full
'

particulars

about

this wonderful country if
you are interested, and if
you should want to trade
good property for a Patented
and Deeded farm, write us
the description of your property, and we will tell you what
we can do for you.

We have in our building, a United States
missioner, a Land Locator, and a Surveyor.

Com-

supposed that the lumber

v8 stolen and the framework
burned, a? only a yery small
of ashes remains; The

Write us what kind of a farm you want

parties under suspicion are being
closely watched, and unless these
depredation
cease, detectives

REFERENCES:

Our hundreds of Satisfied Clients.

will be employed.

Public Forum
(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication does
not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public matters of local interest, providing
there expression does not violate
good taste and the ethics of publicity.)

,

,

E.

J.

H. ROY, President

W. FRED OGDEN, Secretary

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Company
Roy,

New Mexico

IN

THE PARADISE OF ART STUDENTS

DRIED

COOKING

FRUIT

FIRELES3 METHOD MAKES IT A3
GOOD A3 PRESERVES.

Dried and Canned Vegetables May Be
Treated In the Same Way With
tho Most Satisfactory
Results.
Very few women really know how
to get the best out of dried fruit and
vegetables.
They have become accustomed to thinking that these arti
cles of food are at best unpalatable.
Nc greater mistake could be made.
Tne truth is that tbey are not usually
cooked long enough or slow enough to
""-r- -....
as-vV
bring out the flavor. '
M "'..
r
Fres'-- , fruit Just now Is so expensive that most families cannot afford
to have much of It. Dried and evaporated fruits may be obtained reason:
ably at all seasons.
'
The fireless method fs the best way
to cook them. Tou need not buy a
fireless cooker for the purpose unless
you wish to. Make one yourself. Simply get a small dry goods box, or
large pail, or any receptacle that can
be made airtight: Line with asbestos
paper, and then stuff tightly all around
the top, bottom and sides with layers
of newspapers to the depth of tnree1 or
four inches. What you must remember ia that It must be absolutely air
tight Another thing to remember Is
that your receptacle must be nearly
fulL If you cook a small quantity you
must have a small receptacle, as the
fruit is not as likely to cool oft before
and others who have known and loved the Latin quarter and Montmartre In Paris are mourning
thoroughly done as it would if placed
ART students
disappearance of many of the familiar places, due to municipal Improvements. One of these, here picpall.
1l a
many
years
a
favorite resort
tured, was the restaurant of the Lapln Agile, or lively rabbit, which has been for
Wash your fruit thoroughly first,
of students and artists.
f
and to one pound of same add
pound of sugar; put water enough
In to cover by about one inch. Boll
of a church well anown for the marseven minutes over a flame, and then
riages which take place there.
as quickly as possible place in your
"It Is not at all unusual for an ex- fireless cooker and allow to remain In
tremely beautiful woman to marry a there about eight hours.
Place a cush
more than usually plain man, Indeed,
beauty," he said, "is certainly the proportion of plain bridegrooms Is ion on top of the cooker and weigh
Her
Famous English Artist Explains not on the wane. It is probably due
that down with something that is
on the increase."
heavy.
to the Increasing popularity of outdoor
Rush of Modern Life.
The most important opinion of all
When taken out one will find the
sports, hockey, cycling, tennis and oth Is, of course, a feminine one. A well
preserves in
er healthy pastimes, that her physique known lady author said that the plain fruit will rival the best
appearance and flavor. In no respect
Extensive Inquiries Go to Show That Is better, her complexion clearer and man was never more popular than be suggesting that usually served, or the
ber eye more limpid. This, of course, Is today.
Insipid canned product Each shriv-éleIt Is More the Male Than the Feshould have its effect In increased
"The plain man," she said, "is so oftpiece will swell to Its original
male That Are Degenerating
beauty In the children, but unfortu- en not
he Is more cour- size, unbroken, distended with a Juicy,
In Looks.
nately it is not always the case.
teous, more considerate and chival- aromatic liquor, and charged with the
'It is not generally known that we rous toward women.
flavors which characterize fruit in its
London. Considerable Interest has sculptors take our women models from
"The shy man, too, when once the prime state. Tapioca and sago are debeen aroused by the statement made among the British girls, but the male veil of reserve has been torn aside, is licious with these fruit juices, in makat the meetings of the dental federa- models are almost invariably Italian. often found to be a delightful com- ing tempting desserts.
tion that, partly owing to mouth trou- The lazy, rather
Italian panion, and In many cases perhaps
Dried vegetables, such as lima
bles, the English are becoming an ug- youth makes an excellent model, the majority proves a dutiful and. af- beans, peas, etc., should be treated in
though painters object to the dull, fectionate husband.
lier nation.
men the same way and given about the
Extensive Inquiries go to show that muddy texture of his skin, compared are seldom shy.
same time to cook.
"No, let the plain men take heart
it is, in many people's opinion, more with the healthy, satinlike nature of
These fireless cookers are also exof grace. If be bas a personality we cellent for doing home canning of
the men of the country than the wom- the British type."
"The plain man need not be In the women like him just the same per- vegetables and fruits. By canning
en who are degenerating In looks and
the Interesting point of view was least discomposed," said the verger haps the better for his looks."
them in this way the house is kept
cool, fuel is saved and the housewife
evolved that they need not be disheart
Is free from the fear of water boilened, 6ince there never was a time
when plain, or even ugly, men were bo
ing "way. Clean and prepare the
popular with women.
same as for any canning process. Dip
jars in boiling water, fill with vegthe
Various reasons are suggested for
their fathers or brothers had never etables cr fruit, pour In cold water
the alleged decline of masculine good Junior Student In Minnesota Agricul done before.
tural College Makes Record Man
until It overflows the jar, dip the caps
looks.
Miss Ida Chapman of Echo, Minn., a
In boiling water, place them on the1
Would Be Proud Of.
"The noise and rush and incessant
freshman, won second place in one
Jars, but do not seal tightly; allow for
hurry of modern Ufe," said George
minute and twenty-seveseconds, and expansion.
Put a perforated rest in
arHenry, A. R. A,, the
Paul, Minn. One more stride third place was won by Miss Anna Sel- ,St
your kettle, plac the
of
bottom
the
tist, "is largely responsible for the in. was taken in the field of feminine ac- thun of Rolette, S. D., a senior. The
prepared jars on the rest, fill the ket
creasing plainness of our men. An complishment the other day when previous record of forty-eigh- t
and one- up to the necks
other factor that has to be remem Miss Florence Wilcox of St. Paul, a fifth seconds was held by Miss Hazel tle with cold water
cover on the
bered is the - circumstance that the Junior student In the Minnesota agri- Munson of Elbow Lake, Minn., estab- of the Jars. Place the
on the stove and boll 15
put
kettle,
towns especially In Scotland are not cultural school. In the annual school lished last year.
minutes. At the end of that time place
being recruited from the country dis- field meet, drove twelve
Both second and third" winners at once into the cooker and cover
tricts, and the country districts them nails In the girls' nail driving contest emerged from the ordeal with bruised
tightly. Allow the Jars to remain In
selves are being deplored by emigra In the
time of 46
fingers, but Miss Wilcox suffered the cooker from two to three hours,
tion.
seconds. The new record would have only a slight chip of the skin from the then remove and tighten the caps.
"Your nerve racked townsman mar- been well below forty seconds had not forefinger of the hand which held the
ries, perhaps, an equally nervous wife, Miss Wilcox struck a knot with the nails.
Drop Cookies.
and the effect of the two tempera- tenth nail, which necessitated the drivOne cup of Bugar, half cup of butments In bound to be seen In the chil ing of a thirteenth.
Ten Pallbearers Needed.
ter, three eggs, not beaten; add the
dren,, who certainly have less chance
Unionville, Conn. Mrs. Julia M. eggs one at a time; one teaspoon of
Two girls each from the freshof being beautiful than the children men, Junior and senior classes took Hubbard, who Is dead in her thirty-fift- h
vanilla, one cup of walnuts, one cup
of parents who lead placid, untroubled their places before a long four-Incyear, weighed 475 pounds. She of raisins, chopped together; one tealives."
plank. The signal to begin was giv- was 5 feet 8 Inches tall and 80V4 spoon of cinnamon, a pinch of cloves
A famous sculptor declared that he en. Urged on by 1,000 spectators'the inches around the waist. Her casket
and allspice, one teaspoon of soda
considered that the rule did not apply flaunting of pennants and the blare is a yard wide. It will be carried by dissolved in hot water, and enough
of a band, the girls, drove nails as ten bearers.
to the average British woman.
flour to make stiff batter.
.

.
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SELECTING

GOOD

SEED CORN

Little Practice Will Enable One to
Become Quick and Reliable Judge
Points to Study.
With a little practice one can bea quick and reliable Judge of an
ear of corn suitable for seed. But It
will be necessary to study such points
as trueness to type, shape of ears, color
of kernels, tips and butts of ears, uniformity of kernels, shape of kernels,
space between kernels and the per
cent, of grain torthe cob. Briefly It
should be stated that the rows of kernels should be straight, running from
butt to tip; the kernels wedge-shapethus Insuring a large per cent of the
corn on the cob. The furrows, or
the space between the kernels, should
be narrow; the grains deep, the cob
comparatively small. The color of the
kernels should be uniform, having no
indication of a mixed variety. All ears
that show immaturity or rotted ker
nels should be eliminated, and especial care should be taken to select
ears with large germs. The fact should
be borne in mind that a large yield
requires ears that are well filled and
as few nubbins and barren stalks as
possible. It costs as much to produce
nubbins as it does good ears, and ordinarily 20 bushels to the acre will
cost as much work and other expense
as 40, hence the economy of Increas
ing the yield.
come

HANDY

RACK FOR SEED CORN

Pigeon Hola Is Provided for Every
Ear and li Easy to Make
. Mice Are Kept Off.
A bandy type of rack for storing
corn, which Is very simple in
construction, Is shown In the IllustraIt
tion, says the Farm and Home.
may be made any size, but one that is
leven feet high and four feet wide Is
very convenient The frame Is made
of Inch boards 12 Inches wide, and at
Intervals of three Inches two laths are
Beed

placed crosswise and wires are strung
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Handy Corn Rack.
2
Inches apart, running from top
to bottom. This makes an ideal pigeon hole for each ear. Two cross
wires are run through the center
around the lath, as shown, to prevent
them from sagging. Each division can
be numbered so that individual tests
can be made of every ear.

PLAN FOR STRETCHING

WIRE

Method

Shown In Illustration Will
Enable One Man to Do as Much
Work as Two.

The following method of stretching
wire over rough ground Is a good one.
Get some big nails and drive them
into the posts as illustrated, on top

LARGE WHEELS ON TRACTOR
Largest of Their Kind Manufactured
by English Firm for Experimental Purposes.
The largest wheels ever used on an
agricultural traction engine were built
by a firm in Leeds, England, for ex
perlmentai purposes, says the Popular
Mechanics. The giant wheels are 12

Stretching Wire,
of knolls, slanting the nails downward.
Lang the wire over them. In the low

places drive them into the post upward, and hook the wire under them.
Then stretch the wire as tight as desired. One man can stretch nearly as
.much wire this way as two can with
out the use of the nails.

Cottonseed Meal.
If cottonseed meal costs delivered
$35 a ton, each pound of digestible
protein will cost less than 4
ents.
If corn is worth (25 a ton, each pound
of protein will cost about 16 cents a
pound.
In other words, a pound of
protein in corn will cost nearly four
times as much as a pound of protein
In cottonseed
meal.
This clearly
shows that the dairy farmer will lose
money if he purchases corn to feed
his cows, providing, of course, that
cottonseed meal Is available. But if
One of Large Wheels.
cottonseed meal is not available other
feeding stuffs can be had. The buyer
surfeet in diameter, with a bearing
of grain feeds should consider hia
face 18 inches wide. The wheels were
purchase in this light
designed for use on soft soil
Seed Corn.
Select seed corn that produces
bushels per acre. It is not necessarily the largest or finest looking ear
that has this desirable characteristic.
The medium ear, well filled out, with
a plump, deep, even, uniform sized
kernel, is generally the best sort. A
d
crib of
corn,
which generally means a good yield
per acre, is much more satisfactory
and to be desired than many first
prizes at the fair. The early careful
selection of the right sort of seed,
when given the right attention, usually means both a prize at the crib and
at the fair.
well-fille-

well-mature- d

Spinach is one of the best things to
grow.

Fifteen to

20

ears of corn

will plant

an acre.

Don't use barb wire If you
avoid

It

can

Productive soil must contain a large
amount of vegetable matter.
There is no better fertilizer for
grass than farmyard manure.
Size of Farms.
Cover crops are divided into two
Our farms are decreasing in size,
the average number of acres in farms classes, based upon whether or not
having decreased from 146 in 1900 to they add any considerable amount of
food.
138. in 1910.

between them under each chain stitch
of previous row.
Row 8.
, four trebles with a chain
between each, under the nearest
chain, a double crochet under the
DIRECTIONS
FOR MAKING SERVnext, repeat from , Join round.
ICEABLE SLEEPING 80CKS.
Rows 4 and 5. Two more rows like
last, but working the trebles upon the
double crochets, and a double crochet
Comfort of the 8maller Members In the middle of the group of trebles.
Last Row. Three chain, one double
of the
Household Especially
crochet In every third stitch, Join
Served by These Useful
round and fasten off.
Little Articles.
Make a chain and tassels of double
wool and thread through the third
four-plwool and row of trebles, or tie round the ankle,
About three-ounc- e
a bone hook, about No. 12.
as preferred.
Work 53 chain stitches, turn.
Row I.A treble In the fourth from
MUST NEVER BE NEGLECTED
hook and 1 In each of the other 49
stitches 61 trebles in all, the turning
Frequent and Regular Massage of
chain counting as one treble.
the Scalp Will Keep Hair Long
Rows 2 and
turn with 2 chain,
and Luxurious.
a treble in back thread of each stitch
of previous row. Repeat from .
The scalp should be massaged reguRow 4. Work a tricot loop through
larly,
and That this should be effthe back thread of each stitch of
iciently carried out a fixed routine
previous row, work hack as usual
must be followed.
Seventeen more rows of plain- triFirst put the tips of the extended
cot
fingers of each hand on either side of
Do not break off, but with a fresh
the head and work them gradually
piece of wool work plain tricot across upward
with a short sawing movethe 17 middle stitches.
ment till they meet In the middle line
Seventeen more rows upon this.
at the top of the head. Do this all
Decrease each of the next two rows over each side of the' head, beginning
by taking two stitches together on
at the temples and ending at the
each side the toe.
back.
Work off all the 13 stitches like
Next place the fingers of the right
double crochet then work a single hand at the upper edge of the forecrochet or chain stitch Into the end head, and those of the left hand at
the back of the head, and work them
in a similar manner up to an imaginary line running over the head from
ear to ear.
Lastly, place the elbows on á table
and rest the head on the extended
finger tips, which should press firmly
on the scalp. Now move the head
slowly backward and forward, so that
the scalp glides to and fro over the
'iiiliV-?.- deeper structures beneath it This
should he done all over the head.
Anyone who fears that her hair is
becoming thin or weak cannot afford
to neglect a regular massage of the
scalp.

CROCHET

AND TRICOT

y

3.,

ltV.-'"..-

!

'I

II

III

II

Ki&

HEAVY

stitch of each row back to the long
rows. Cast off the wool, and secure
on the wrong side of the work.
Recommence from where the wool
was left and work a double crochet
into each stitch right round to the
other end of the long row,
turn
with one chain, and work a double
crochet into the back, thread of each
stitch of 'the previous row, back to
the starting point,' repeat from
till
there are five ribs. Decrease each of
the next four rows (two ribs) by
taking two stitches together twice on
each Bide of the toe, place the two
sides of the foot together, and Join
with single crochet on the wrong
side.
Note. In working double crochets
on tricot, take the same thread as tor
tricot; and when working along the
second side of the front, take the tricot thread beneath the single crochet
Join the leg either by single crochet or by sewing.
For the top:
Row 1. With the wrong side of the
sock outwards, work two trebles with
a chain between them into one of the
chain stitches at the top of the work,
, pass two, two treble with a chain
between In the next, and repeat from
all round. Join.
Row 2. Two trebles with a chain

VEILS

NOT

POPULAR

Light, Filmy Meshes That Reveal
Beauty Underneath Are the Favorites of Fashion.
This season Madame has decided
filmy meshes are more to her liking, and so the hat of the moment
will be held in place by a delicate, cobwebby affair that will show the clearness of her complexion and reveal the
brightness of her eyes, which is more,
it need scarcely be said, than the
heavy, cumbersome meshes do.
The shadow effects are as well liked
as ever beautiful designs on the
sheerest of meshes. These are worn
not only In black, but in soft browns,
violet tones and white.
The chenille dotted veil has come
into vogue once more on account of
the fashionables of chenille. This is
usually a small, close meshed veil
with the dot as regular and frequent
intervals. And the dot Is usually quite
small.
The majority of the new veils are
black and both round and square.

that

.
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Gift for Bride.

pot of cut silver to slip
over the crockery pot of flowering
plants or ferns has usurped the place
d
of the cut glass
A flower

silver-mounte-

V

THE SPANISH
E.

J.

H. ROY,

í

AMERICAN
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DID YOU EVER MAKE A SNOW MAN?

Editor and Proprietor

Sure you did! Snow men and Santa Claus are partners.
You remember how you rolled the snow ball to make it
roll? You can roll up a big fortune in this bank, if you
let us handle your money. We pay interest on Time Deposits, and money at interest rolls up like snow.
At average interest rates, money doubles in about fifteen
years, Make a financial snow ball by starting an account with us. By interest it will roll up fast.
And your financial snow man will never experience a
thaw if you keep him in this bank.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the 'ostortiee at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, iinder the Act of Conjfi'esN of March 3, 1879.

Iss jed every Saturday at Koy, Mora County, New Mexico.

Advertising Rates

S inscription Rates

1.50 Display, sinjfle issue per inch
.75 Display, per month
per line
.05 Local

year

Her

Six months
Single copies

Now that election is over let us
lay our party feelings to one side
and work for the creation of a
new County as a Unit, let us
this movement every
way possible and pound the iron
while it is hot. Our chances for
this new county are 100 per cent
in our favor, the opposition is
changing every day, more our
way. If 've succeed we can hold
an election in November, 1912,
for a new set of county officers.
.
Where there is unity there is
strength, so let us all work to
uther to that one end and we
will eventually succeed.
,

stole the

The Range has again heard the
voice of its master and protests
against the sending of Delegate
V. H. Andrews to the U.'iS. Senate. The protest comes too late,
even though it be granted that
the coal camps of Colfax after
their performance of November
7, are entitled to designate both
senators from New Mexico.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

-

-

This Bank Wishes You And Yours Many Happy
- - Christmases.

We feel sorry (?) but the Sec
reta ry of the Corporation Com
mission will not be a uemocrat.
I'wo of the members being Re
publicans, so that the job will fall
to a good Republican.

S

Democrats
Election.

15c

50c
5c

Democrats stole the Elec
tion.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
DR. F. B. EVANS,

H. B. JONES, President

A Good

Investment

Pre.

Vice

C. L. JUSTICE,

Estate is Worth a Lifetime

in Real

C.ikier

of Labor

-

W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

E. J. H. ROY, PRES.

Thus far, more than forty of
the sixty Republicans newspapers
of New Mexico, have spoken on
behalf of Mecate W. II. An
drews for the U. S. Senatorship
Perhaps, the press and the
people should have no voice in
the matter, but the day may come
when even the coal barons of
Coltax county, may find it quitt
necessary to nave press ana
people on their side.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.

1

No Deal Too Large

V

No Deal Too Small

Real Estate, Insurance, Homesteads Located, Rentals and Collections,
Surveying, Land Filings, Commutation and Final Proofs.
U. S. Commissioner and Notaries in Our Office

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25

:

stole the

Democrats
Election.

Your
Some people never hand in an
item of news for publication, but
if we happen to miss an item
which they are interested they
assure to hand us a north pole
stare that would freeze the liver
of a polar bear.

Spanish-American-

i

Land

Business

Solicited

i.

H. ROY
SEC'Y AND TREAS.

A. S. BUSHKEV1TZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Democrats stole the
Election.

The "legal oureau" established
by the democratic central committee at its meeting in AlbuHon. Juan Navarro, State Sena- querque, sometime ago, took its
tor elect of Mora county, has re- $10,000 and vamoosed to Santa
ceived a very hansome majority. Fe. í). N. Marrón is the watchIn this county he was strongly man on the tower and is supposed
opposed by republican workers to be scanning the horizone with
of Wagon' Mound and Roy, the a piercing eve in the effort to lofonnera strong republican strong cate election frauds. So far as
hold he lost by about 116 votes known his gaze has not yet been
and Roy his home precinct by six turned in the direction of Denial-- i
votes. In spite of all of this he illo, Chavez, Grant, Eddy and
carried the county of Mora by other counties giving large demo
285 and San Miguel county by cratic majorities. That $10,000
1188, making a total of 1473 ma- pot is merely a ruse on the part
jority over his opponent Brown. of the Democrats to make up a
This speaks highly for Don Juan bold front and cover their work.
and shows that he is a very popu We havent the least doubt that
lar man. Wagon Mound does the election was straight in the
not like him, because, he always Republican counties but cannot
blocked the moving of the County say as much for the Democratic
strongholds.
Seat from Mora and - in Roy
certain business man had a per
.
Take the
son al grudge against him.

and

Legal

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Ahbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

i

Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.

...The

Local Business
$2.50 per mo.

Oriental Hotel
'

A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

Firs Class and

Up-to-da-

... I

Service

te

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours

0

New Mexico

Q

Roy,

-

.

-

-

-
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MRS. GOLDE

NOT IMPRESSED

Agent'a . Talk
of the Efficacy
"Touch" Merely Amused Old
Man's Darling.

of

IS VOTED DOWN

Laurence A. Tanzer of the Citizens'
union, was condemning In Albany certain features of the proposed New
York charter.
"I don't want to Bee the city In the
power of the bosses," he said. "I
don't want to see the city placed to
the position of old Gobea Golde.
"Gobsa Golde, you know, married In
his old age a beautiful young actress
a very regrettable thing.
"The fair young Mrs. Gobsa Golde
was examining the royal suite In a
hotel of cream-colorestone one
day, and the hotel manager was point-lnout the suite's manifold conveniences.
" 'You touch a button,' he said, 'and
this onyx bath fills automatically. You
touch a button, and the temperature
of each room rises or falls. You touch
a button, and a motor car Is at the
door. You touch a button '
"But Mtb Gobsa Golde, nodding
mischievously toward her aged husband, said:
"Oh, I have no use fori your Billy
little buttons. I only need to touch
my husband, and diamond necklaces,
yachts, ropes of pearls anything I
want appear.
ry

d

Revised Version.

.Representative Henry of Texas, in
an eloquent and witty attack on international marriages, said the other
day in Waco:
"The Honorable Maude Laclands,
the little daughter of the Earl of Laclands and a Chicago pork queen,
once asked her mother:
"'Mamma, how long does a honeymoon last?'
"Lady Laclands with a bitter smile
made answer.
"'The honeymoon may be said to
last, my dear, until your husband begins to pester you for money.' "

Ready for More Sacrifice.
Frank Mclntyre, after a recent performance of "Snobs," fell into a
story-tellinmood and recalled the
vaccination of the
son of
one of his friends.
The boy was
grfven BO cents for undergoing the ordeal. The following day he said to
his father:
."'Daddy, isn't there anything else
you can have done to me? I need the
money."
g

A

"Teaser"
For Jaded
Appetites

Post
Toasties
with cream or
preserved fruit.

Ready to serve instantly

just open the box and
enjoy an extra good dish
Convenient, crisp,
delicious, wholesome.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers
Made at the
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Pure Food Factories
I
I
Battle Creek
Mich.

MERE SUGGESTION.

PARCELS POST

Cured in One Day
TRANSMISSISSIPPI COMMERCIAt,
CONGRESS ADJOURNS AT

At a rule, a few doses of Munyon's Cold
Remedy will break up any cola and prevent pneumonia. It relieves the head,
throat and lunes almost instantly. Price
25 cents at any dnieijat's, or sent postpaid.
If you need Medical advice write to
Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully
diagnose your case and give you advice by
mail, absolutely free.
Address Professor Munyon, 63d and
Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

KANSAS CITY.

CLOSE

ACRIMONIOUS

PARKER'S

8TATE RIGHTS
CAUSE
CHAMPIONED BY COLORADOAN

HAIR BALSAM

CleuiiM
Promote

IS DEFEATED.

Miss Antique
estern Newspaoer Union News Service.
Kansas City. After selecting

I have

so1

and beautiiiei th halt.
a lnxuriani arowth- -

Nerer Tails to Beatore Gray
.r hi 1 souiaiut volar.

Cum

much on

my mind; I wish I knew what to do

Klp dlMaiu hair fallliifr
tOc.andal.OOat Drugebtl

tor relief.
Misa Caustique- - Why" not remove
Lake City asthemeetlng place for 1912, your switch?
and Kansas City as official headquarShea ojllea relief ta ve IrrltaUou aaaaMl hj aait, aaa ar tas,
ters, the twenty-secon- d
Important to Mothers
annual sesExamine carefully every oottle oí
sion of the TransmississlppI CommerASTORIA. a safe and sure remoriv fnr
cial CongresB adjourned.
RE M E M B E R
Infants and children, and see that it
Although the date for holding the
Bears the
next meeting was not definitely decided upon, it was tentatively agreed Signature
&
2
to convene during the last week of In Use For Over 30 Yearn.
August. The official headquarters wera Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
IK IT'S YOUK KYES
located for only one year. E. J. BeckPETTIT'S EYE SALVE is what you need
Tenses.
er of this city was elected secretary to
Teacher Tommle, what is the
succeed Arthur T. Francis of Cripple
of "I give?"
Watson F..ro1man,Wwb
Creek, Colo.
Bookafree. Hisb.
PATEEITS lOfton.D.C.
Tommie "You take." Life.
est relereuoes.
Best rasulta
A resolution
was . adopted recommending that the congress meet at a
-Pacific coast city in 1915, the year of
exposition. San
the Panama-Pacifi- c
Francisco and Seattle are rival aspir,
ants for the meeting at that time.
The resolution declaring that the
congress was against the parcels post,
which was adopted, provoked acrimonious discussion.
Martin Egan, editor of the Manila
Times, who had signed a minority report, Bald that the discussion on the
resolution In committee had been onemost serviceable
on
sided and that persons opposed to It
today.
equally
were hot given proper opportunity to
submit their arguments.
well
or cold
produces
John h. Powell of Wichita, arguing
finish
unequaled
by
other
in favor of the resolution, said that a
parcels post would give the large maiL
starch.
order houses of the Eastern cities a
monopoly on the business of the rural
districts and that the small merchant
in the country would be driven out of
business. He said the law would tend
to develop the East to the disadvantage of the West
Georgo J. Kindel of Denver said ex
press companies had assumed the func
time. Big 16 - ounce
tions of the government postal serpackage for 10 cents
vices.
companies
are feack of this
"These,
all grocers.
opposition to the parcels post and I
cannot understand the attitude of the
Manufactured by
delegates here who are supporting
them."
The state rights advocates, led by
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
W. W. Garwood of Denver, who sought
the adoption of an amendment oppos'
ing the taxing by lease or royalty of
any natural resource of a state by the
national government, lost their fight

Thompson's
Eye Water

Salt

Coughs

Colds

--

e

-

m

End Your Ironing Troubles
by Using

efiance Starch

The
the market
hot

starch
Works
and
a
any

One trial will prove its merits
and make you a confirmed user.

m
'

Governor Crowns Apple Queen.
Denver. Never did a queen bear
herself more regally than did Miss
Paonia
Lorena Wade, the
girl, when Bhe was crowned queen of
the Apple Carnival in the Auditorium
Seven thousand people applauded
her; fourteen "thousand eyes fol
lowed her every movement; United
States army officers surrounded .her,
their brilliant uniforms giving addl
tlonal dash of color to an
ing colorful scheme.
The crowning of the queen produced & scene that will be vivid to
all who witnessed the ceremony.
Suddenly the herald, W. F. Oaks
sounded the call.
Immediately Secretary C. L. Oliver
of the American Apple Congress
eizd the baton from Garguilo and
started the band in that stirring "Ap
ple Queen March," written expressly
for the occasion by Garguilo.
b

See that you get

"DEFIANCE" next

at

Defiance Starch Co.

m

W. L. DOUGLAS,
2.50, '3.00, '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear W. L. Douglas stylish, perfect
f itting,easy walking boots, because they give
long wear, tame asW.LDouglas Men's shoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which hasmadeW.i
Douglas shoes famous the world over

is

maintained m every pair.
W. Douglas shoes are warranted to
hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the price.
W. 1. Douglas
flflllTinM The Kenuln
nBme BU,i price stamped on bottom
Shoes Sent Everywhere All Charges Prepaid.
ny mall.-- ll w. L.
fiaow toareuroer
not aolrt In your town.aend direct to
a
Take meaimreniente of foot aa ahown
I. -- all factory.
;
monei suite atyle deaired ; Hie and width

L

rauaui

ÉÍ
lit:

,

mm

my worn

; plain or rap toe ; neavy,
medium
liKtit aoie. 1 do th turner Ao mall

r ouaineaa in tM worm.
)

,.60or

PAIR of my BOYS'
llliiMrutetl Catalog Free. ONE
W3.00 SHOES will posltlrely outwear
W. L,. DOUGLAS,
TWO
PAIRS of ordinary boys' slioea
lift Spark St., Brockton, Mats.
fast Coor yltti Uttd ixQlutlutly,
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Notice of Contest.

Notice of Contest.

Notice of Contest.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton,

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, X. M.
U. S.. Land Office at t lay ton, N. M.
October 11, 1911.
November 10, 1911.
Nov. 14, 1911."
To John W. Parks, of Herrin, ill.,
Notice is hereby given that Elena
To John O. Garrett of Ponil Park,
Conteste?:
R.
M.,
Contestee:
Lucero for the heirs of Casimiro
N.
You are hereby notified that Mark
You are hereby notilied that Olga Lucero, deceased, of Roy. New
E. Melton who
gives MilK, New
who gives
Roy, Mora M., who, on Dec. 17 190(5, made homeMexico, as his post-offic- e
address, E. Nelson,
New Mexico, as her postoffice stead entry , No. 13705 serial No. 04307
County,
did on O vmer 11th, 1911, lile in this
address, did on Nov. 14th, 1911, file in for SVV i NWi, WJ SVV i, and SEi
office his duly corrobruted applica
office her duly corroborated ap- SWJ, Section 3.t, Township 21 N. Rge.
this
tion to contest and secure the cancel- to contest and secure the 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
plication
lation of your H. E. No. 0 7 17:1
of your homestead, Entry notice of intention to make Final
cancelation
made June títh, 190b, f or the S W NW'i
09091 made September
Number
Serial
five year proof, to establish claim
Wi SWJ'. Sec. 22 and NWi NW'i
1909, for the N i SE i and SVVi to the land above described,
7th,
before
22
North
Section 27 Township
SE! Section 14, Township 21 North Eugene J. IJ. Roy, U. S. Commis
Kange 20 East, N. M. P. Meridian, R a n g e 27 E a s t , .N . M . P.
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 29th day
and as grounds for his contest he a
Meridian, and as grounds for her of December, 1911.
leges that said John VV. Parks has contest she alleges that said John O.
Claimant names as witnesses:
wholly abandoned his II. E. that
Garrett has wholly abandoned, his Dorotio M Martinez., Roy N. M. Ale
he has wholly failed to comply with homestead entry : that he has wholly jandro
Gonzalez Encarnae.ionLucero
the law under which lie is seeking failed to comply with the law under Antinio
Pino, of Albeit. N.M.
title; that he has failed to reside upon whick he is seeking title; that he has
Edwaru V. Fox,
cultivate or improve the same: that failed reside upon cultivate or im'
Krister.
the above mentioned defects exist and prove the same; that the above menhave existed for more than two years tioned defects exist and have existed
last past, and up to. the date hereof for more than two years last past and
1911.)
Notice for Publication.
7, 1911
up to the date hereof,(Nov. II, 1911.)
You are, therefore, further notilied
You are. therefore, further notilied
You are. therefore, further notilied
that the said allegations will be taken
the. said allegations will be taken that the said allegations will be taken Department of the Interior.
that
by this office as having been confessed
U. S. Land .Office at Cla.v Ion. N. M.
by this office as having been confessed bynhis office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
will Ik; bv vou, and vnur said entry will be
November Id. 1911.
your
entry
and
by
you,
said
canceled thereunder without your furcanceled thereunder without your fur- canceled thereunder without further
Notice is hereby given that Cid
ther l ight to be heard therein, either
right to be heard therein, either right to be heard therein, either lie Jol lie Lampion, of Mills, New Méx.,
ther
before this office or on appeal, if you
before this office or on appeal, if you fore this office or on appeal, if you who, on May III, 1911. made H. E.
fail to tile in this office within twenty
, Section.
fail to !:le in this office within twenty fail to file in ibis office within twenty No. 013245, for the NVV
days after the FOURTH publication of
days after the FOURTH publication days after the FOURTH publication 34, Township 22 N , Range 2'i E.,
this notice, as shown below your an- of this notice, as shown below, your
of this notice, as shown below, your M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inswer, under oHth, specifioally meeting
answer, under oath, specifically meet answer, undrr oath, specifically meet tention to make final commutation
asd responding to these allegations ing and responding to these Hllega-tion- s
ing at.d responding to, these allega' pioof,to establish claim to im land
of contest, or if you fail within that!
of contest, or if you fail within lions of contest, or if vou fail within above described, before U. S Com.
time to file in this office due proof that
that time to file in this office du. proof that time to file in this office due proof E. J. H. Koy, at his office, al Roy, N'.
you have served a copy of your an- thai you have served a copy of your that you have served a copy of your M , on the 27th day of December, 1911.
swer on the said contestant either in
answer on the said contestant either answer on the said contestant either
Claimant' uames as witnesses:
If this
person or by registered mail.
in person or by registered mail. If in person or by registered mail. If John Sliamblin, Ciide Hudson, of Roy
delivery
service is made by the
of a
this servioe is made by tlie delivery of this service is made by the delivery of N. M.,'J. E. Russel, J. It. "a;, ton, ..f
copy of your answer to the contestant a copy of your answer
to the contest-ru- t a copy of your answer to the contest Mills, N. M.
in person, proo of such service must
in person, proof of such service ant in person, proof of such service
E.lward W. Fox,
le either the said contestant's written must he either, the snid contestant's
said
the
contest'int's
he
either
must
Register.
of
the
acknowledgment of his receipt
written acknowledgment of bis receipt
acknowledgment of his receipt
copy, showing the date of its receipt, of the copy, showing the date- of its written
or the affidavit of the person by whom receipt, or the affidavit of the prison of the copy, showing the date of its
the affidavit of the person , Notice For Publication.
the delivery was made stating when by whom the delivery was made stat- receijt, or
bv whom the delivery was nade stat
was
delivered: if ing when and where the copy was deand where the copy
the Interior.
when and where the copy was de Department of
made by registered mail, proof of livered: if made by registered mail, ing
Office al Clayton. N. M.
Lund
II.
S.
if mude by registered umil
such service must consist of the aff- proof of such service must consist of livered:
November In. 1911
such service must consist of
of
proof
idavit of the person by whom the copy the affidavit of the person hy whom
is hereby given that Abner
Notice
whom
by
rson
the
affidavit of
p(
was mailed stating when and the post-offic- e the copy was mailed stating when ind tlie
M., who, on
copy was mailed stating when and Lamptoi, of Mills, N.
to which it whs mailed, and this the postoffice to which it wus mailed, the
10, 1011. made H. E. .No. 013244,
May
the postoffice to which it was mai'ed
affidavit must ,be accompanied by the and
must Ih. accompa- and this affidavit must lie accompanied for NEi, Section 34, Twp. 22X. (tango
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
nied by tfio postmaster's receipt for by the postmaster's receipt for. the 20 E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed
Yon should state in your answer the letter.
notice of intention to make l!mi.l comletter.
e
Hue name of the
to which
you should state in, your answer mutation proof, to establish claim to the
should state in your answer
'you dtsire future notices to he sent to .You
which
to
the name of lhepostoir.ee
the name of the poktollice to which land above described, before U. S.
you.
you des'ro future notices to be sent to vou dsire future notices to be. sent to Commissioner, Eugene J. I.I. Koy,
Edward W. Fox,
on lb
at his office at Roy, .V.
you.
Register.
'27th day of December, 1911.
Eil ward Y. Fox, Register.
Register.
Fox.
W.
Edward
Date of 1st publication Nov. 25 1Í1 1
Claimant names as wttivws:
Manuel Murtinez, Receiver.
1911.
li
"
Dec 2.1911. Date of 1st publication, Nov. lf, ..
2nd
.. .. 2d
Shumbiin. Glide Muds-.n1911
of Roy,
25
John
publication,
Nov
1st
Dateof
"
" it, P.lll.
3rd
' 2d
E.
N.
M.,
J.
of
R.
Kussel.
J.
Dec.
2.
V
De
3d
"
"
" lti, 1911.
4th
' 3d
' 9,
"
Mills, N. M.
.9.
4th
P.dward' W. Fox"
,
IK,
4th
3
Register.
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Nov. 14, 1911.
To Frank K. Gough of Ponil Park,
N. M., Contested
You are hereby notilied that Olga
E. Nelson who gives Koy, New Mex,
as her post-ollie- e
address, did on Nov.
14, litll, file in this office her duly
corroborated application' to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, No. O0O39, made
Sept.. ", 1009, for the SW Section 14,
Township 21 North Range 27 E.,' N.
M. P Meridian, and as grounds for
her contest she alleges that the said
Frank K Gough has wholly failed to
comply with the law under which he is
seeking title: that he has wholly aban'
doned his said H. E.; that lie has fail'
edto'reside upon, cultivate ;or inr
prove the same; that the above men.
tioned defects exist and have existed
for more' than two years last; past
and up to the date hereof, (Nov. 11th,

N. M.,

I

18-2-

OcU-mber- .

..

.

18-2- 3

post-offic-

,

,

18-2-

Notice For publication.

Department of the Interior,
IT. S.Land Office at Clayton.
N. M.
November 10. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Carlota
C. de Garcia formerly Chavei of Solano, New Mexico, who,' on Oct. 29,
190, made H. E. No. 12(189, serial No.
04191), for lots 3. 4, sec. 7, lots I and 4
Section 18, Township 18 North Range
28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, liefore U. S. 'Court
Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 28th day of
December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eplfano Flores, Nasario Flores, of
Roy, N. M., Tomas Garcia, Florencio Chaves, of Solano, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
3
Register.
18-2-

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Department of tlie Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, 'N. M
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N M
November 10, 1911.
November 10.1911.
Notice is hereby gi ven that Deciderio
Notice is hereby given that Gregoria
R. Gallegos of Albert, N. M.. who. Garcia, of Ko.v. N. M., who, on No
on December 15, 1904, made II. E. vember 12, 1900, made H E. No. 1299
No. 03397, for NJ SEL NKJ SWi, Serial No. 14231, for KJ SWJ, NvV
SE i NWJ, Section 17. Twp. 21 SEi, SEi NWi, Section 35, Town
N., Range 29 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, ship 10 North Kange 20 East,
has filed notice of intention to make N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
final live year proof, to establish intention to make final commutation
claim to the ianu aboye (lescruieiijuey proof, to establish claim to the land
fore U. S. Court Commissioner, Wj above descrilied. before U. S. Court
II. Willcox at his office, at Koy, N. Commissioner W. H. Willcox, at his
M., on the 29th day of December 1911. office at Koy. N. M.. on the 2Sih day
Claimant names as witnesses:
of December, 1911.
Elias Gallegos, of Bueyéros, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Gonzalts, Camilo Gallegos, of Ramon Flores, Tomo (Jarcia, Daniel
Albert, N M. Juan P. Martinez, of Lopez, Cesario Garcia all of Solano,
De Haven, N,j.
N. M.
Edward W.. Rox,
Edward W. Fox,
'
Register'.
Register.
3
3
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Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anrone Rending a l;trh and dmerlntlnn may
qnlolilj aaaflrtitiu our opinion free whether an
Invention IB probnhlf pnientnhtn.
HANDBOOK on Patenta
lent free. Oldest nvency fur neourliiR patenta.
Patenta taken through Muun A Co. recelTfj
iptcial notict, wit hout chaive. In the .

Scientific

Jimtim.

handaomelT Hlnntrarml weekly. Lartrett etr.
culatlon of any sctont mo Journut. Terma, 13 m
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Take Tlie Spanish American.
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K.

J.
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UNDEFEATED CHAMPION
NORTHWEST.

OF THÍ

...

H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.

T. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot of Colfax,
Wash., Tells a Story.
. NEW MEXICO
ROT.
Mr. Ireland Is the holder of four
World records and haB yet to lose bis
first match says he: "Kidney trouble so affected my vision as to Inter
PERFECTING THE SUBMARINE.
fere with my shooting
I became so
While Germany continues her am
nervous I could hardbltlous program of naval construction,
ly hold a gun. There
the admiralty authorities of the Em.
was severe pain In
iflftfyr
pire continue to discuss the practical
1 and my kidneys were
Qfi-L- '
value of the submarine torpedo boat
terribly disordered.
In time of war. These authorities are
Doan's Kidney Pills
a house divided and such a condition
cured me after I had
Is not likely to permit the best or
doctored
and taken
even a commensurate development of
nearly every remedy
the submarine branch of the German
Imaginable
without
navy, says the Philadelphia Press.
relief. I will give
Little Is heard In the United States
further details of my
of late concerning the submarine arm
case to anyone en
of the service, but our naval authori- closing stamp."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ties are known to be vigilant In watching what the other nations are do- ber the Name D9 AN'S." EOc, all stores.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
ing. Evidence accumulates that Eng- Foster-Milburland has probably gone ahead of all
Business Instinct Strong.
other governments In bringing the
A photographer tells as a joke on
submarine type of torpedo boat to a himself that a woman, accompanied
higher degree of perfection than has by a little boy, come into his studio
been attained elsewhere. It is under- the other day. "I want my plckcher
stood that a flotilla of submarines took," she said. "I see that you take
constructed as part of the British pickchers for four dollars a dozen this
naval program is the moBt powerful week, so I come fer mine. And I
and best equipped In the world. Brit- want this little boy took in the same
pickers with me." "Yes, madam
ish naval engineers are said to have
but, of course, we make an extra
evolved a type of boat having high charge outside this special rate
when
epeed both on the surface and under two pictures are taken at once." "Oh,"
the water. If reports are true, the says the lady, "but I'll keep the boy
drawbacks of earlier types of subma- in my lap. That's the way I do in the
rines have been overcome. The ma: street cars, and nobody ever says
chinery works perfectly and explo- anything."
sions which were formerly frequent
PHYSICIAN ADVISES
In this craft have open eliminated.

J

""k?
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CUTI CURA REMEDIES
A tremendous task, that of counting
the stars up to the nineteenth magniby the
tude, has been undertaken
Dutch astronomer, Professor Kapteyn,
who has collected all the material
by the most recent discoveries,
notably those from the American observatories.
Stars of less size than
the fourteenth magnitude are found
in millions In the Milky Way, and the
work of counting them from photographic plates can best be described
as similar to counting blood corpuscles under a microscope. Professor
Kapteyn places the total at 842 million stars, the average being 20,400
stars to the square degree of the
heavens. He has further calculated
that the total light emanating from
all the stars is equal to 2,384 times the
luminosity of a star of the first magnitude. According to the Dutch scientist the boundaries of the universe,
as far as human science has been able
to penetrate, extend to thirty-twthousand light years.
fur-nlsh-

o

conditions ot
But these country-wid- e
wind and weather are, after all, only
a part of the gamble by the farmer.
Insects fight his fruits and grain from
the beginning of summer until the
frost, if early still another enemy,
comes to relieve him. Local weather
Is also an Important factor. Corn may
easily be checked In Its maturing
weeks by Incessant showers, or may
be stunted by lack of moisture. OatS
In the harvesting are delicate things
to handle. Too much rain means delay In housing the cereal and too
much dry weather means destruction
to the corn and other cereals In the
very next field. Altogether,, the farmer's life Is not one of unalloyed
bliss. He gets no summer vacation
and must not only expose himself to
11 the elements
with unremitting toll,
but must do these things under the
haunting fear tl?at some peculiar and
freakish vagary of the weather will
come along and sweep most of his
profits away in a tingle day.

"Four years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
would itch and burn by spells, and
scratching them would not seem to
give any relief., When the trouble first
began, my wrist and shin itched like
poison. I would scratch those places
until they would bleed before I could
get any relief. Afterwards the places
would scale over, and the flesh underneath would look red and feverish.
Sometimes It would begin to itch until
It would waken, me from my. sleep,
and I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again.
Our physician pronounced It "dry
eczema." I used an ointment which
the doctor gave me, hut it did no good.
Then he advised me to try the Cuti-cur- a
Remedies. As this trouble has
been in our family for years, and is
considered hereditary, I felt anxious
to try to head it off. I got the Cutl-cur- a
Soap, Ointment and Pills, and
they seemed to be Just what I needed.
"The disease was making great
headway on my system until I got
the Cuticura Remedies which have
'cleared my skin of the great pest.
From the time the eczema healed four
years ago, until now, I have never felt
any of its pest, and I am thankful to
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment which
certainly cured me. I always use the
Cuticura Soap for toilet, and I hope
other sufferers from skin diseases will
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment."
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Three Rivers, Mich., Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with
book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept 17 K, Boston.
--

Surprised.
"Do you mean to tell me you really
live In Chicago?"
"Yes. You speak as if you thought
It remarkable for me to do so."
"Why," I supposed people merely
stayed In Chicago until they got
money enough to live in New York."
No man will have any trouble a bout
understanding as much of the Bible
as he is willing to live.

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
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PERSONNEL OP LEGISLATURE.

Santa Fe. Following: is a forecast oí
a a.i
thA ripronntinl , I, i i, i
Legislature, which may be changed

Ü

clally canvassed.

State Senate.
llcanSt Dlstrlct Jonn s- - Clark, Repub-tiecnnmatrix t.iqm xt........., t
publican.
lhlrd District Louis Ilfeld, Republican.
Fourth District
Thomas D. Burns,
Republican. Fifth District J. F. Sulzer, Progrescl

sive.
Sixth
lican.

pistrlct

E. A. Miera, Repub-

Seventh District Isaac. Rarth. iBm.
ocrat.
Eighth District Edwin L. Cramp-toRepublican.
Ninth nistrlct Eugenio B. Gallegos,
Republican.
Tenth District B. F. Pankey, Progressive.
Eleventh District Squire Hartt, Jr.,
Republican.
Twelfth District B. Romero, Republican.
Thirteenth District E. D. Tlttman,
Democrat, or Charles J. Daughren, Republican..
Fourteenth District A. C. Abeytia,
Republican.
Fifteenth District William McCoy,
Progressive.
Sixteenth District Herbert B. Holt,
Republican.
Seventeenth District Gregory Page,
Republican.
Eighteenth
George
Bv
District
n,

I

(SOB

I Buying;
g

I

Nineteenth District James F. Hln-klDemocrat.
Twentieth District F. F. Doepp,
Democrat.
Twenty-firs- t
District A. J. Evans,
Democrat,
Twenty-secon- d
District C. H.
Democrat.
.' Twenty-thir- d
District T. J. Mabry,
Democrat.
Twenty-fourth
District W. B. Wal-

e,

.

I

Powder

i
B

For this is g

(0 the baking g.
0 powder that g
1 'makes the g
I baking better." g
,0 It leavens the food g

ton, Democrat.
Hoime of Repreaentatlvea,

licans.
Seventh District Bias Sanches, Republican; Remigio Lopez, Democrat. Eighth District J. R. Skldmore, Republican; Manuel C. Martinez, Demo-

HfL
vvucn

a Baking

Bent, Democrat.

First District Z. Padilla and M. E.
Baca, Republicans.
Second District Thomas
Cooney,
Conrad Hilton, Republicans.
Third District Rafael Garcia, Thomas A. Qurule, John B. Burg, Progressives.
Fourth District R. L. Baca, Charles
C. Catron, Republicans.
Fifth District Julian Trujlllo, Jose
P. Lucero, Republicans.
Sixth District Francisco Quintana,
Jose Lobato, George W. Tripp, Repub-

M)

g

j
5

J
0
0

cvciuyuirougnoui;
puffs it up to airv
lightness, makes ft

delightfullyappetiz- lug aiiu nuuicauuic,

a

Ig

Remember, Calumet
U moderate in price
highest in quality.
Ask your grocer for
Calumet. Don't take
I substitute,

g

'

m

't
g

I

(baking powder),

crat.

Ninth District Louis R. Montoya,
Manuel Cordova, Republicans'.
Tenth District Marcos C. de Baca,

Progressive.
Eleventh District O. T. Toombs, Republican, and J. M. Casados, Democrat.
Twelfth District James Chaves, Republican.
Thirteenth District J. G. Clancey,
Republican.
Fourteenth District John Young, D.
McGilUvray, Republicans.
Fifteenth District W. H. H. Llewellyn, Precillano Moreno, Republicans.
Sixteenth District James V. Tully,
Democrat.
Charles P.
District
Seventeenth
Downes, Republican.
T.
Evans, J.
Eighteenth District J.
W. Mulllns, Democrats.
Nineteenth District Hugh M. Gage,
Florence Love, Democrats.
Twentieth District P. E. Carter,
Democrat.
Twenty-firs- t
District S. J. Smith,
Democrat.
Twentv-secon- d
District S. Goodell.
Republican, and Robert H. Boulware
Democrat.
George H.
Twenty-thir- d
District
Tucker, Democrat.
Twenty-fourth
District William H.
ChriBtman, Progressive.
Twenty-fift- h
District J. W. Campbell and J. L House, Democrats.
Twenty-sixt- h
District W. W. Nichols, Democrat.
Twenty-sevent- h
DUtrict Antonio D.
Vargas, Republican.
Tranquillo
Twenty-eightDistrict
h
Labadle,

Republican.

'

Manuel P.
h
District
Manzanares, Republican.
Thirtieth District W. E. Blanchard,
Republican; doubtful..
Twenty-nint-

EfOTMADEBYTHETR

1
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
17
fail Purely vegeta- 4,000.
Win
by
Democrats
act surely
ole
IflIDTFD'S
Santa Fe. Returns from the state but gently on
election continue to come In slowly. the liver.
The figures received indicate the elec- Stop after
HLT.'rvS
tion of McDonald and the entire Demo- dinner dis
!
tress-cu- re
cratic state and Judicial ticket by ma- indigestion,"
jorities in excess of 4.000.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
"The Republican state central com- SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
mittee at Santa Fe has conceded the
Genuine must bear Signature
election of McDonald by two thousand
majority. The Republicans, however,
are still hopeful that one or two men
on their state ticket managed to seW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
cure a majority.
11.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

the time to place your
order with the Ideal Grocery for
Now is

Turkey Shoot and Dance

A

Word to

thi Ladies

It will be to your advantage to
There will be a Turkey shoot price the beautiful line of coats
and Dance at Roy on November
for ladies and children, which
The whole
Joe Elek of Abbot was
The Embroidery Club met, 30th. Thanksgiving.
are on sale at the Goodman Mer.
.
court in Roy on Monday.
with Mrs P. 8. Brown on Thurs- - country surrounding Koy can at Co. This elegant assortment, of
test to the hospitality of the Roy coats are sold at bargain prices.
day afternoon.
people, their dances compare
Pete Laumbach transacted le
with the best m New Mexico and
List your property with the
gal business here Tuesday.
Call on the Spanish-America- n
it is safe t0 say tnat all those who Roy Real Estate fc Abstract Co.
for all your printing.
attend the Turkey shoot and They will find you a buyer.
Dance will not be sorry,
wias. iiewiou or near aims
was here Monday transacting
J. Alberson, a traveling sales
Miss Eugenia Maye Roy who
legal business.
man from lrinidad. uoio., vas
Make your fi'ings, .make your has been in the city attending the
calling on local merchants Fri
proofs, initiate your contests, with Educational Association convenW. R. Martin of the H T ranch day.
the Roy Real Estate & Abstract tion, left yesterday evening for
spent several days in town this
Company.
Tucumcari where she is teachiweek.
ng,, school. Santa Fe N. M.
C. L. Hagemeier of Waukomis,
and
Thursday
Okla., arrived here
Estrabaido
on
T. E. Mitchell was in the city will spend about two months
Mr.
several davs this week transact- his farm north of town.
W. FRED OGDEN
Se me estrabairan del rancho
formerly
Hagemeier
was
editor
ing cattle business.
Notary Public'
,
de Guadalupe Garcia, dos cabal
of the Dacoma News.
Ijegal documents and papers
Un caballo
los Je guarnición.
acknowledged.
y uno colorado oscuro. El
Alejandro Gutierrez, a stock
subscription list to the prieto
'Our
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
caballo prieto tiene estos fierros;
man from Buyeros was here the
Spanish-Americais increasing.
Y en la tiierna, A en la espaldilla,
first of the week.
Let us add your name to our list.
C on la quijada todos en el lado
izquierda. Pagare una recom- Elmer Evans and son Koy, of
Holiday goods have arrived at pensa e $5.00 para información o
For good. meals and
near Mills were Hoy visitors on the Fairview Pharmacy. Come ios caoaios entregados en Roy.
service, go to the Oriental Hotel
Monday.
in and see thm.
Alejandro Gonzales,
Albert, N. M.
your Thanksgiving
other poultry.

turkey

or

n

te

Tlit Goodman Mer. Co. are re
The Goodman Mer. Co. receiv
reiving daily, there fall line ed 50 cases of Utah tomatoes and
which is now completa.
all kinds of dried fruits for the

Spanish-America-

for news.

n

holidays.

Ideal Grocery
Company

Eugene J. H. Roy

Mr. and Mrs. J. Floersheiui
passed the 27 mile post of married
life last Thursday

Insure your property with the
iov Real Estate & Abstract Com- pany. imiy renaoie companies
Joe Ballard and Mr. Meeker of represented.
Albert were in town Thursday
purchasing ranch supplies.

W. B. and G. L. Jarrell of Tu
cumcari were Roy business visi
Mrs. James Procter, who now tors this week. W. B. represents
resides at Cimarron was called to the Jarrell Bottling Works of
Sweetwater, Texas, last week Tucumcari and makes the trip up
owing to the daath other mother. here quite often. He had us put
his name on the subscription list
H. W. Hobbs and Forrest and will read the Spanish Ameri
Remsberg, traveling men of Ra- can for a year.

-

Roy

C. Nugen came in from Max
well Wednesday and will spend a
From Guadalupe Garcia's ranch
few days on his farm. He re two work horses, one black and the
newed his subseription to the other dark red. The black branded
n
while here.
Y on left hip, A on left shoulder
and C on left jaw. The dark red
branded circle G on the left hip.
Pete Upton of Solano, made A
reward of $5.00 will e paid
this office a very pleasant visit on
Spanish-America-

Jknugcr

Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fish,

Vegetables and
Short-han-

stenographer

d

MEAT MARKET

fur-

nished in Contest cases.

Everything

land

in

matters-Fili-

ngs,

Proofs and

Contests,
Office with the
&

Our Goods are Always Fresh. The
Home of Good Things to Eat
Once a Customer, Always One.

etc.
Roy Real

Es- -

Next

Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M.

Abstract Co.

W.R. HOLLY
Attorney

M-Li- tw

Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Variety Machine

Springer,

Works

N. Alex.

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
U. K.

ANDKKSON

&

SON.

ÍTOJIS

C. A. ARMOUR,

Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

White Swan
Steam Laundry

ing,

Wagon and Carriage

Work our 'Specialty
AH

work Guaranteed

Variety Machine
ROY,

-

Works

NEW MEX.

Prop.

Agency fob

All Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forg-

I

for information or the delivery
Monday and had the Spanish
of the' horses in Roy.
American sent to a friend back
Alejandro Gonzales,
east for a year.
Albert, N. M.

F. A. ROY, Pres. and Gen.

Commissioner

tate

Strayed.

New Mexico

-

United States

ton, were calling on the local
trade Wednesday and Thursday,

Millard Aldredge who formal
ly had charge of the Hoy barber
C. C. Davidson a prominent shop, came up from Tucumcuri
lawyer of Tucumcari, was in the Sunday and spent a few days in
city Wednesday on legal busi- the city visiting? The boys, as
well as some of the girls were in
ness.
deed glad to see Millard. He
states that he has visited several
From the amount of coal that towns since he departed from
the Goodman Mer. Co. is selling here and that Hoy has them all
we are convinced thai it is, .the bested.
best coal that ever came to town.

(Incorporated)

Basket Goes Out Every Monday
ROY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Tucumcari
Hospital.
Dr's. Thomson

& Noble,
Surgeons in Charge,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

